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Launch of Fan Making Course and Competition
In 1870 the Fan Makers ran its first Fan Making
Competition. 2020 will mark the launch of its 150th
Anniversary Competition. Fan Makers are sponsoring the University of the Arts in London’s competition amongst all its 2,500 art and design students.
They will have completed a second year module in
fan making.
The prize winners will win a trip to West Dean College in Sussex for an introductory residential course
in making fans. Students will have the chance to attend lectures from Miss Assistant Honoris Causa
Anne-Marie Benson and Yolaine Voltz, a French fan
conservator and maker.

Master Fan Maker.
The University of the Arts in London, (which includes Camberwell and Chelsea School of Arts, Central St Martins and the London College of Fashion) is
recognised and ranked 2nd of Arts and Design universities worldwide.
West Dean College is the acknowledged leading craft
college in the United Kingdom, it teaches all manner
of relevant skills in textiles, wood and paper.
The long term purpose of this course is to feed talented and interested students into further fan making
craft courses at West Dean. So ensuring fan makers
of the future.

The Competition will be judged by Stewart Parvin,
the Queen’s dressmaker, Yolande Voltz, and the Prize winning fans will be displayed in London in
early 2021.
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Major initiative to relaunch Fan Making craft
In 2017 the Heritage Crafts Association launched a
report which highlighted that the craft of fan making
in the United Kingdom was critically endangered,
close to being extinct.

the recreational making of fans. Rather the target was
people in arts and fashion schools who were
considering their careers. Consequently our funds are
targeted at people who are skilled and as close to
A significant bequest to the Livery Company by Past establishing a fans business as possible.
Master Michael Ross Collins provided the An added complexity that needed to be considered
opportunity for the Company to invest in a was that there were at least 18 different skills,
programme to re-establish the craft of fan making. A materials and types of fan that needed to considered.
small group including Past Master Blaker, Assistant
Developing a working business model is very
Ian Block, Miss Assistant Honoris Causa Anne- challenging, so the following approach has been
Marie Benson and the former Free Warden were adopted:
tasked to develop a plan.

.

Modern fashionable fan shops are popping up all over Asia, such as this chain of Fan Shops in Beijing.
There are similar shops in Seoul and Kyoto., will there soon be in London.?
• The fashion industry should be encouraged to
We set ourselves a target of their being a small
recognise that there is a substantial income stream
number of people who in ten years time would make
from adding fans to their collections. Promoting
fans as their principal “source of income”. There
fans as a necessary fashion accessory, as essential
were three objectives which supported this ambition:
in summer as scarves and gloves are in winter;
• To develop a business model so that fan making • Arts and fashion education should recognise that
can provide a living wage
making fans provides an opportunity for students
• To change fashion so that fans become a
to work collaboratively. High quality fan making is
necessary accessory in the summer and with
the culmination of many skills learnt at college. A
evening wear
module in the subject would encourage students to
• To re-establish Fan Making as an art form in the
consider it as a career;
UK
• Those educated in the skills of fan making and
To be clear we were not seeking to support fan
wanting to pursue a career should be given the
making in primary and secondary education nor as
opportunity to start in a safe business incubator
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environment to turn their well-honed craft skills
into a profitable business.
To build a workable business model we started by
approaching a number of fashion houses for support
and we are particularly grateful to the Queen’s
couturier, Stewart Parvin and Jasper Conran for the
interest they have shown in the project.
By discussions with a number of major arts and
fashion schools we have tried to establish the most
effective way of developing an interest in fan making
on to the curriculum at both Bachelors and Masters
level.
However we have signed a partnership agreement
with West Dean College in Sussex to run a series
courses that will grow in length and detail over the
next few years. The courses will cover different
materials and skills associated with fan making (e.g.
working in wood for sticks and guards, paper, silk).
Depending on take up there could be recognised
qualifications awarded. West Dean’s students range
from highly qualified graduates to recreational
hobbyists. We have formed a partnership with the

University of the Arts in London (UAL) (see page 1)
to encourage the best and brightest art and fashion
students in Britain to feed into the West Dean fans
courses. It is a new partnership for both West Dean
and UAL and both organisations are excited by how
their horizons might change.
Throughout this initial phase of the project we were
meeting experts in their field and by their experience
trying to test how a sustainable business model could
be built for someone serious about making fans for a
living. We have concluded that it can be done by
building a portfolio career or by being prepared to
export to big markets, but it is likely that students
reaching the end of their formal education may need
help in a business incubator to learn how to run a
business.
After sixteen months of planning the project is ready
to go live, it will take many years to see whether it is
successful but it is an exciting opportunity to
reestablish the craft.
If you are interested in helping or donating to this
project, please contact Mr Assistant Ian Block.

We bid a hearty welcome to the following new members of the Livery:
Honorary Liverymen

Mike Cattell: Teaches dentistry at St Barts, 9 years in

On 17th October 2019 the Court cloathed two the Queen’s Regiment (TA)
Honorary Liverymen well known to the Company: Erickson Davis: From Vermont, ex CEO of a
research company, sport and charity interests
Tim Fallon: Management Consultant with
Accenture, skis, climbs and walks
James Hughes: Selling IT maintenance contracts and
plays rugby for Southwark Rugby club
Stephen Jedburgh: Advisor aviation underwriting,
hobbies include shooting, flying and motor cycling,
studying History of Art
Tim Jenkins: Policy and Public Affairs manager at
Visit Britain having worked in the House of
Commons
Hua Yoong Kwan: an accountant with the London
Martin Davies: Honourable Clerk to the Livery for Stock Exchange. Rows and works with the homeless
Paula Lent: A solicitor who became an art historian,
the last ten years
now sources artwork for new builds and exhibitions
Ted Hall : Beadle to the Livery 2006 to 2014
Gwynne Master: Managing Director, Trade Global
Liverymen
Transaction Banking, Lloyd’s, lived in Italy and Asia
Felicity Bramall: Employment Law Solicitor with Andrew Pringle: Retired Major General with the
CMS in Cannon Street
Royal Green Jackets, subsequently a consultant
Victoria Bramall: Private Equity Mergers and Gail Sharp: Former CEO of East Berks Community
Acquisitions Solicitor with Travis Smith
Health Trust, Director. Watford Marie Curie, golfer
Karl Brunjes: Chairman Aviation Club, ex Army, Prize Winner Freeman
Managing Director, Commercial Aviation Finance

Marco Bonesso: Cranfield MSc
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Immediate Past Master Jeff Bines reflects on his
year in office

Jeff Bines stood down as Master in February 2020. He left office with many happy memories he
recounts a few of them in this article.
During my time as Master I have attended many
breakfasts, lunches and dinners, in all about 50
during the year, including those of the Fan
Makers.
I hosted our banquet at the Mansion House in
the presence of the Lord Mayor (locum tenens),
the Sheriffs and some two hundred company
members and guests, I have attended lectures,
prize-givings and concerts in and around the City
as part of my role.
Perhaps the most memorable event of my year
was the presentation of the gift, of a specially
commissioned fan, from the Company to the
Duchess of Sussex in Kensington Palace. In
exchange, the Duchess signed one of our royal
fans. The first of our royal fans has the
signatures of most of the female members of the
Royal family starting with Queen Victoria and
finishing with Diana, Princess of Wales. The
second fan is signed, firstly, by HRH Sophie,
Countess of Wessex and finally by Meghan,
Duchess of Sussex. Soon after my trip to
Kensington Palace I was a guest a little further
up the Mall, at a garden party at Buckingham
Palace during which HRH The Prince of Wales
came over to speak to me, asking about my
‘badge of office’.
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July was equally busy and I was looking forward
to a quiet August but somehow it didn’t happen!
September was another busy month including a
reception given by the Dean at St. Paul’s
Cathedral. My calendar was full for October and
November enjoying the hospitality of so many
Companies, too many to mention in the space I
am allotted here but all of them very special
occasions. I must confess here that I watched the
Lord Mayor’s show on television. December
also saw the Carol Service and our own Mansion
House Banquet, both evenings I enjoyed in the
lead up to Christmas. January was another quiet
time as is February when it will be time to pass
on the baton to the new Master. I wish him well
and hope he enjoys his year even half as much
as I have enjoyed mine.
It is with mixed feelings that I finish my year of
being ‘Something in the City’. It was very tiring,
mostly due to a tediously large number of rail
journeys, but these were offset by a huge amount
of fun and the making of new friends as an
added bonus. A never to repeat experience so I
finish with the standard toast to the Worshipful
Livery Companies, root and branch may they
flourish forever.
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The New Master and Mistress Fan Maker
Colin and Libby Bramall

At the Election Court meeting on 20th February Colin Bramall was elected as Master of the Worshipful
Company of Fan Makers for the next twelve months. Here Colin and his wife Libby answer some questions
about his background and their hopes for the year ahead.
Q: What was your first paid job?

Q: How did you become a Fan Maker?

Master: Age 15, I mopped the floors after each
meal in the Warner’s Holiday Camp at Northney
on Hayling Island. I earned £7.25 a week until I
realised that I had to pay more than £1.25 in national insurance, so I quit after 3 weeks. My first lesson
in tax planning.

Master: My Godfather, Past master Bob Pollitt had
been a Fan Maker since 1962 and he had tried to
recruit me from my late teens, I eventually joined
when I was 37.

Q: You qualified as a Chartered Accountant after

reading law, why the switch?
Master: I came from a family most of whom had
worked in banking. Reading law was probably the
extent of my teenage rebellion. Given a free choice
I would have read politics, philosophy and economics. On the whole, the switch to accountancy was the
right choice,
Q: Accountancy can lead in many directions, where

did it take you?
Master: I left the profession on qualification. I had a
career mainly as a Chief Finance Officer in industry
in many different segments: confectionery, electricity just after privatisation, written off cars(!), pubs,
motorway service areas, holiday parks and dentistry.
Towards the end of my career I was concentrating
on turning round companies for which private equity houses had paid too much.
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Q: What have you most enjoyed about livery life

and why do you think the Fan Makers is special?
Master: I have enjoyed meeting so many people
from different strands of life who I would never
have met in my business career, be it within the
Company, other livery companies or in the charities
which we support. I relished looking after our charities for twelve years, it gave me the chance to understand how the charity sector gives talented people
who otherwise would not flourish a chance to fulfil
their potential. All livery companies are special to
their members, The Fan Makers are special to me
because we are not involved in a modern trade and
therefore devoid of public responsibility, we are a
relaxed livery.

Q: Master to conclude what do you see as the Company’s current priorities?
Master: Like most Livery companies to remain viable we must continue to recruit and retain liverymen. The City Livery Committee (a Corporation
body) has just produced an initative which asks liv-
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ery companies to be clearer about their purpose, to
demonstrate their relevance to the 21st Century, to
communicate more frequently, to be transparent and
to equip liverymen with the information to allow
them to concisely answer the simple question “What
is a Livery Company?” I hope that we spend time
considering the implications of that initiative because
it is a huge opportunity for Fan Makers.

Q: What advice have you been given by other Past
Mistresses as you prepare for the year ahead?
Mistress: The Master prepares by many years on the
Court and has a fairly clear idea what to expect. A
number of recent Past Mistress Fan Makers have
pointed me to an organisation called City Consorts,
which is like a mini Livery Company, I have received
a lot of advice and as a result I feel that I understand
what to expect in the next twelve months.

Q: Libby, have you enjoyed your association with the
Q: As Mistress Fan Maker, what are you most lookLivery?
ing forward to?
Mistress: Absolutely, Colin is the Fan Maker but Mistress: I think it is the unique opportunity to learn
with partners and families we form part of a much about the activities of other Livery Companies, seeing
bigger community. My involvement has enabled me the many different and beautiful livery halls, and visitto have so many experiences I otherwise would not ing with all the other Livery Masters and Mistresses,
have had, not least having supper sitting on the Arch- Ironbridge.
bishop of Canterbury's sofa!

We are moving
In October 2020 the Company will move home, af- pany Skinners’ was Fan Makers’ home and it will be
ter 28 years as tenants at Skinners’ Hall we will be a big wrench.
relocating to Saddlers’ Hall in Gutter Lane, just off Our last dinner at Skinners will be on 10th June. We
Cheapside. Skinners’ Hall is going to undergo a major refurbishment, including our Honourable Clerk’s
office and the Cellar and vaults where all our fans,
treasures and archives are stored. It has been a major
exercise to find a new home that can accommodate
all our needs. The Saddlers’ Company came up
trumps, they offer us fantastic dining and meeting
facilities, a modern Clerk’s office, spacious storage
space and the opportunity for overnight accommodation. In character it is a light and airy, the Hall was
rebuilt in the 1950s after Hitler rearranged London
and flattened Saddlers’.
A number of other livery companies are also based
there including the oldest in the City, the Weavers.
Also the Engineers and the Chartered Secretaries.
Like us, the Turners will be moving there from Skinners in the autumn.

will dine for the first time at Saddlers’ for the Selection Court Dinner on 15th October.

One of the knock on implications is that we will
change our church from St James’ Garlickhythe to St
Vedast on Foster Lane, a short walk from Saddlers’.
The Skinners’ Company could not have been better Our Carol Service will be held at St Vedast on 4th
landlords, since 1992 they have been keen to sup- December.
port the Fan Makers and their other livery tenants.
We will miss them. For most members of the Com-
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Fan Makers’ Charity Update
Charity should, of course be at the heart of the Com- let technology and working towards a switch syspany’s activities. Past Master Paul Hoddinott has pro- tem on her wheelchair so that she can get about
vided an insight into what has been going on.
by herself. It is anticipated that she could go on
In 2019 the overall grants totalled over £81,000,
which by some margin is the largest amount ever given in one year. Of this sum, 44% comes from donations by members of the Livery, the remainder being
income from our investments.
The Trustees of the Poor Fund are most appreciative of the continuing generosity of the Livery; many
give more than the suggested £130 a year and you
may also like to consider making a bequest in your
will. If you are one of the very few who have so far
not contributed, please contact the Clerk for a standing order and gift aid form.

to take some GCSEs. Most of Treloar’s funds come
from local authorities or regular private funding but
£2million is raised each year by targeted fundraising
to provide the additional therapies, support and
Treloar’s School
equipment that keep Treloar’s at the forefront of edTreloar’s School at Alton in Hampshire provides ed- ucation and services for severely disabled young peoucation, care, therapy, medical support and inde- ple.
pendence training to around 200 of the most severely
disabled young people from all over the UK. Be- With strong ties to The City since its founding in
tween them, students have over 40 different physical 1907 by the then Lord Mayor, Sir William Treloar,
disabilities, most commonly Cerebral Palsy, Muscu- much of the charitable funding comes from Livery
lar Dystrophy and Spina Bifida, often combined with Companies and other City institutions. Our contribusensory impairment and learning difficulties. 98% are tions to the Poor Fund go directly towards the therawheelchair users with a third having little or no effec- pies and assisting technologies for children like Kitty.
tive speech. Some have progressive and life-limiting The Soup Kitchen
conditions. Despite this, Treloar’s is a place of hope Situated behind the American International Church
and accomplishment. Young people are encouraged on Tottenham Court Road close to Goodge Street
to become as independent as possible and to lead tube station, The Soup Kitchen is open six days a
fulfilling lives. This daunting objective is achieved by week providing hot breakfasts and lunches, clothing
setting the bar high for each individual but never out and toiletries to the homeless, the vulnerable and the
of reach.
needy, about half their clients are rough sleepers in
Two of the 29 causes that received grants this year
are Treloar’s School and The Soup Kitchen.

Kitty’s story. Kitty joined Treloar’s aged 12; she was nearby mainline railway stations and shop doorways.
thought to have limited cognitive ability and could
not walk, talk or express herself. Treloar’s multi- disciplinary team of teachers, occupational therapists,
speech and language therapists, support assistants
and technologists have enabled Kitty to communicate

for the first time in her life; she can now count to
100, order coins correctly and say how Henry
VIII parted company with each of his wives!
What an achievement! Kitty is now accessing tabPage 7

Around 90 guests are served each day, about 95% are

male, most are middle-aged and many have mental
health issues, for which access to psychology services
is provided.
The Soup Kitchen is a lean organization, only the Director and the cook are paid, all other staff functions
are fulfilled by volunteers, which could include Fan
Makers. If you are interested in volunteering, email
Paul Embrey, who is the volunteer coordinator, at
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Fan Makers’ Charity Update
The Cranfield Bursary

soupkitchenvols@hotmail.com ; he will be pleased to
hear from you. A stint at The Soup Kitchen is a practical way to help and you would see for yourself how
the Fan Makers’ grant assists some of those in the
most difficult of circumstances in the centre of London. If you volunteer, please give feedback to our
link Grants Secretary, Liveryman Her Honour Christian Bevington cvb@alevitt.co.uk. Homelessness is a
growing and serious problem. Please do what you
can.

The bursary will be awarded to a student, without
sufficient means, to enable them to take the Thermal Power MSc course at Cranfield University. The
course is directed by Liveryman Professor Peri Pilidis; the recipient must declare an intention to follow a career in the UK and preference is given to
graduates of British Universities. The first Fan Maker Bursary recipient is expected to start the course in
October of this year. About £110K has been raised
from the Livery (the lion’s share being a legacy from
Past Master Michael Ross-Collins) towards the initial
target of £140K, the income from which will be sufficient to fund the first bursary into the future, allowing for inflation. A longer term aspiration is to raise
the funds for a second bursary. Fundraising from
industry is in progress and further donations from
the Livery will be very welcome for this project
which puts real substance into the Company’s links
with Cranfield University and fan making in its modern form, gas turbines and jet engines. For further
information, contact Liveryman Robert Jack
(robert.jack@estegroup.com)

Coat of Arms Rampant
The Heraldry Society is an educational charity dedicated to advancing knowledge of heraldry and related matters. Every two years it makes an award for
the best use of a coat of arms by a corporate body.
Previous winners have included the English Football
Association for use of its three lions arms during the
World Cup. This year the Worshipful Company of
Fan Makers received the award for use of its arms
The Award certificate, painted by heraldic artist David Hopkinson, was presented to Master Dr Jeff
Bines by Patric Dickinson, Clarenceux King of Arms
(right) from the College of Arms and Robert Harrison, Chairman of the Heraldry Society Council
(left).

Martin Davies

on its website, menus, stationery, key rings, silk
scarves and many other items.
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Lansbury Lawrence School
As many of you will know, Past Master Doug Clasby
retired from his position as Chair of the Governing
Board of our associated school in September 2018
after many years of service. Doug’s commitment to
the children and Lansbury Lawrence’s continuing
development was incredibly supportive and the
school is very thankful. One of his last jobs as Chair
was to strengthen the Board through the appointment of two new Governors from Fan Makers’
ranks; Kyle Hayes and Antony Robson, joining
The opening of the nursery garden
Geoff Cannell, who has served since December
The
2015. So, the link with the Company remains very Nursery has also expanded and is now able to take
strong indeed. In this issue the spotlight falls on the children from the age of two. It is critically important
school’s Nursery Department.
to disadvantaged families that they receive high
quality education from as early an age as is possible,
A lot has changed at the Lansbury Lawrence Nursery
so we’re delighted to be able to assist in offering this
since the last visit from the Worshipful Company of
opportunity to the community. The doors opened
Fan Makers in February 2018.
for the little ones on the 23rd of April and the staff
and families are full of enthusiasm and have made a
fantastic start.

And there are new plants to care for

The most striking change is that the outdoor learning
environment has been transformed into a space
where the youngest children can play, while developing their physical, social and imaginative selves.
The facility was officially opened during a visit by
John Biggs, the Mayor of Tower Hamlets for International Day, which involved a celebration of food
and culture from the School’s communities. The
garden is the envy of Poplar! The water feature is
worth noting as it has made excellent use of a donation from the Company some years ago.
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The water play feature

City Courses
A lot of Liverymen are curious about both the history of their company and that of the City of London. Four times a year there is a course at the
Guildhall for members of livery companies and
their partners. The speakers include a past Lord
Mayor and other senior City figures. Cost £20.
More
information:
http://
www.liverycommitteecourses.org/city-briefings.php
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Livery Committee Events
The Livery Committee was formed to organise social events for all members of the Company outside the
formal Court dinners. In 2017 –18 it organised four events. In addition to the two reported below, they ran a
very successful wine tasting in our old Livery Hall at St Botolph’s without Bishopsgate, led by Lance
Jefferson of Berry Brothers. The Committee also supplied delicious mulled wine and mince pies after the
well attended Carol Service at St James Garlickhythe.

A Night at the Opera

Epping Explosives

On 21st March 49 Fan Makers and their guests
made a visit to the London Coliseum for a behindthe-scenes tour and performance of Mozart’s ‘The
Magic Flute’.
The evening began with a welcome by the Chairman
of the English National Opera (ENO), Harry
Brünjes, who led us into an auditorium abuzz with
energy as the stage was reset from an earlier dress
rehearsal of ‘Carmen’. While sets were rolled along
and stage managers shouted, we were given a brief
history of the ENO and it’s home, the London
Coliseum.
Following this introduction our group was guided to
the relative calm of the Chairman’s Room for drinks
and canapés, where Harry ensured champagne
continued to flow until the curtain went up.
This was the third revival of the ENO’s Magic Flute,
a co-production with the Dutch National Opera,
and offered a modern yet authentic interpretation of
the ever-popular classic. Mark Wigglesworth’s
conducting underpinned the production and while
Thomas Olieman’s Papageno was impressive, the
stand-out performance of the evening was without
question Lucy Crowe’s Pamina.
Harry and his team made the Fan Makers’ group
feel very welcome and their hospitality, alongside an
excellent performance, made for a very enjoyable
evening.
James McCarthy
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September saw the company and their families on a
private visit to the Royal Gunpowder Mills, Waltham
Abbey. The Gunpowder Mills have been described
by Historic England as 'the most important site for
the history of explosives in Europe'. We were able to
appreciate the extensive history of the site which
encompassed the development of explosives,
munitions and rockets from the Civil War to the
Cold War.
The visit which lasted over 5 hours included a
guided tour of the facilities by land train (leaves on
the track made the initial start up the hill somewhat
an adventure) to see the remains of many of the
buildings used in the production of explosives
including the Grand Nitrator (where nitro glycerine
was manufactured), Newton’s Pool used for the
testing of underwater explosives including the
explosives used in the Dambusters' “bouncing
bomb” and the very pretty Victorian Press House
with waterwheel and press where one of the most
dangerous processes on site took place.
The hospitality provided by the Gunpowder Mills
(run primarily by volunteers many of which were
former employees/scientists) could not be faulted.
The icing on the cake being a rather sumptuous
buffet lunch.
David Court
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Visit to Guards Museum

The Pikemen and Musketeers
Experience
On 8 July 2019, thirty Fan Makers and their guests
assembled at Armoury House in the City Road for
the ‘P&M experience’. We were visiting the
headquarters of the Honourable Artillery Company,
the oldest fighting regiment in the British army
where our hosts were the Company of Pikemen and
Musketeers - the HAC’s main ceremonial unit and
the official bodyguard to the Lord Mayor of
London.
The visit began in the Long Room with a tour of the
HAC’s portraits. We then broke into groups to be
shown round the rest of the house, coming together
again in the Medal Room for a talk by Richard
Jackson, the captain of the P&M, who mixed stories
of the regiment’s service in two world wars with
anecdotes of civic and royal duties.
The tour finished with a visit to the P&M Armoury
where, over a glass of Prosecco, we tried on
Pikemen’s armour and took aim with C17th
muskets.
The entertainment concluded with dinner in the
Queen’s Room where the Revd. David Reindorp,
chaplain of the Fan Makers, gave a toast to the
health of the P&M. This was replied to by the
chaplain of the P&M, also Revd. David Reindorp.
(Two for the price of one?)

Richard Frase
Fan Maker and Musketeer

A beautiful evening for the visit. The Museum is
along Birdcage Walk next to the Guards Chapel
and Wellington Barracks opposite St James’s Park.
The group was welcomed by Andrew Wallis, the
Curator of The Guards Museum who was our guide
for the evening.

The visit started by the Flanders Field Memorial
Garden which is a gift of the people of Belgium.
The Garden is situated directly in front of the
cloister which shows the names of all the
Guardsmen who have lost their lives on active
service. The raised flower bed has the words of “In
Flanders Field” by Lt. Colonel John McCrae
inscribed around it.
We then ventured into the museum, where Andrew
explained the history of the five regiments of the
Foot Guards from the Civil War to the present day.

Various campaigns were mentioned from the
American Revolution, Peninsular War, Battle of
Waterloo, the Crimean War and both World
Wars. There are various uniforms from the
campaigns on display along with weapons, medals
paintings and models and maps of where they saw
service.
We also learnt about regimental public duties and
the life of a soldier at home and overseas. Andrew
told us some very amusing stories but I am afraid
Chatham House rules apply!
A member of the group had family memorabilia on
display which added another dimension to the visit.
We had some suitable refreshment and good
conversation before departing. Some to the pub to
see England knocked out of the World Cup.

Jeanette Hope
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At Sea with HMS Westminster

Young Members play at Swingers
The Young Members group of the Company

Liverymen Mary Kitson, James Stock, Chris Owen,
Mark Thompson, David Moroney and his grandson Kasper Abraham joined Commander William
Paston and the crew of the Duke Class Type 23
anti-submarine Frigate HMS Westminster for exercises off the Isle of Wight on 5th February 2020.
We joined at Portsmouth and kicked off with a
hearty breakfast in the hangar. With light winds and
a sunny day in the forecast, tugs pushed us out of
our berth and onwards past the new aircraft carrier
Prince of Wales.
Fan Makers were shown around the key areas of
the ship: the bridge, operations citadel, engine
room, accommodation, gunnery and missile systems. The sea boat was launched and manoeuvred
around the ship. Mock-up battles were enacted in
the ops room with incoming hostile aircraft and surface ships – this is where the captain and the warfare officer conduct the fastmoving actions needed
to defend the ship and attack hostiles. Sea battles
today are won by early enemy identification, quick
assessment for the best attack solution and the rapid launching of the appropriate weapon.
The main role of Westminster is anti-submarine
and she had just returned from “northern waters”
where she had been shadowing Russian submarines
with her highly sensitive towed array sonar and employing her sub hunter Wildcat helicopter.
Westminster has diesel electric propulsion up to 15
knots for silent running and creeping up on subs;
for dash speed to around 30 knots the gas turbofans
kick in.
The excellent esprit de corps amongst the crew and
the superb technology on Westminster makes her a
formidable all-round fighting ship. We thank the
Captain and crew for an exhilarating day.

had a successful year in 2019. It started in January when a group of us went Go Karting at Capital Karts, followed by dinner at Canary Wharf.
A great time was had by all.
In May, Past Master John Hayes was kind
enough to take us on a guided tour of the City of
London, showing us important sights from the
Company’s history, such as the site of the Company Hall on Red Cross Street, which is now in
the Barbican. We also learned were Sherlock
fell from the roof in the Reichenbach Falls episode of the TV series. A wonderful dinner was
then had at Cote Brasserie at the Barbican.
In July, members of the YMG attended the City
Beer Festival, at Guildhall. This event allowed
for people from all over the city to meet and enjoy some local produce on a sunny day after
work.
In September, we played crazy golf at Swingers,
in the City. It was a fun evening trying to improve our shots. We are not quite up to joining
the Company Golf Society yet, but there were
some promising shots.

We have just planned out our year ahead, and
are looking forward to the following events:
March Bowling
May Visit to Fan Museum
July City Beerfest
September Tower of London and Monument visit
November Karaoke
As soon as dates are finalised, they will be added
to the Company diary. If you are interested in
attending our events, please email us on
YMG@fanmakers.com or search for WCFM
YMG on Facebook and get in touch.

James Stock
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Sports Societies
Golf Society

Shooting Society

We had a very enjoyable 2019, playing in seven
Golf Days. The highlight of the year was again our
Spring Meeting at Swinley Forest - members and
guests totalled 34 and, as always, were treated to a
wonderful day of golf at a truly delightful venue - a
splendid golf course and exceptional hospitality.

The Fan Makers Shooting Society commenced
their 2019-20 game shooting season with a 200-bird
‘partridge day’ at the prestigious Farley Estate, near
Reading, in early September, followed by 200-bird
‘partridge and pheasant day’ in November.

The Fan Makers' Inter Livery Cup Challenge has,
in recent years, been incorporated in the Carmen's
Annual Golf Day.

Captain, Mark Savill, presents The Fan Maker Inter Livery Cup to the winners (the Carmen).
Our plans for 2020 will include 11 events over the
period April to October. The Spring Meeting will
again be at Swinley Forest, on 9th June, and we
hope to have another good attendance. It would,
though, be so pleasing to have more Fan Makers
playing. I can forward details to anyone who might
be tempted to join the Golfing Society and take advantage of such an exceptional event.
Included in the other 10 events during 2020 we will
again be entering a team in the prestigious Prince
Arthur Cup, at Walton Heath. This event usually
has 54 Livery Companies taking part. The other
events, including The Lord Mayor's Charity Golf
Day, our Inter Livery Cup Challenge, and the Dowgate Challenge, are played at various splendid golf
courses, and I will of course be very pleased to send
details to any Fan Makers who would like to receive
more information.
Ken Burrage
For more information about the Golf Secretary please contact
Club secretary Ken Burrage via The Clerk, Martin Davies

From left to right - John Naylor, Hugh Nolan, Ian Airey
(guest), Alex Naylor, James Hughes, Dinesh Naidu, John
Hughes, Alan Ford, Oscar Ford (guest), Jeremy Bray

Such was the quality and the quantity of the birds
presented to the guns, on both occasions the 200bird bag was exceeded without too much difficulty.
As always at Farley, it was hard to separate the great
sport from the superb hospitality, dinner being
served in a beautiful Georgian dining room.
At the end of January, a contingent of Fan Makers
enjoyed two small ‘walked-up’ days at Farley.
These were less formal events with just six guns
and bags in the region of 50 birds. Both days were
rounded off with a hearty meal at the George &
Dragon.
With the game season now over, the next event will
be the annual Inter-Livery Charity Clay Shoot on
Wednesday the 13th May, at the Holland & Holland shooting Ground.
In an effort to encourage higher participation from
members, it is planned to have a ‘simulated game
shooting day’ during the summer. This will consist
of ‘flurries’ of clays being ‘driven’ towards groups
of guns – this is ideal sport for beginners and infrequent shooters alike.
Dinesh Naidu
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In Memoriam
Since the last edition of the Fan Maker five members of the Company have died. All gave considerable service to the Company.

Past Master Ray Scott-White

Master 1989 –90

Liveryman Terry Cann

Liveryman since April 1991

Liveryman Stewart Morgan

Liveryman since February 2006

Liveryman Hugh Nolan

Liveryman since October 2014

Liveryman Derek Stopps

Liveryman since July 1982

Past Master Ray Scott-White

were both forward looking engineers. The partnership prospered and expanded with offices in Sutton,
Bedford, Winchester Exeter, Ipswich and Chester
and employed 130 staff at its peak. The introduction
of computers with ever increasing sophisticated design and drawing capabilities meant that slide rules,
seven figure log tables and even the drawing boards
were gradually replaced. Major clients included,
Trinity College Cambridge, Tesco, the Health Service and the Institution of Cancer Research to name
but a few. He retired in 1995 and the firm continues
to prosper in Sutton, Bedford, Winchester and London.

“Don't be sad, I've had a wonderful life.”

Ray passed away after a short illness on 3 rd October
Ray was one of the longest serving Fan Makers and 2019 and is survived by Pat and their daughter Sally
the most likeable having joined the livery company and family.
on 14th November 1962. He was Master of the Livery
Doug Clasby
in 1989 and the third in seniority on the Court. He
was a very affable person and with his wife Pat, had a
Terry Cann
wide circle of friends within the Livery and in the wider golfing fraternity.

Never shy to promote his interest in golf he took over
as secretary of the livery golf society and later as Captain in 1971/ 1972. He was also elected as Captain of
Kingswood Golf Club in Surrey.
A few years after attaining his engineering degree at
Imperial College he formed a consultancy practice, in
1963, with Barrie Hookins in Mitcham Surrey. Their
wives Pat and Mollie undertook secretarial and accountancy responsibilities. It was their aim from the
outset to achieve the highest professional standards Terry read economics at Cambridge University and
by attention to quality and standard of all work. They
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became a member of the London Stock Exchange
in the early 1960s, eventually becoming a managing
partner in Phillips and Drew. He retired in 1985,
whereupon, he became a leading light in the Barbican Association which led to him becoming a Common Councillor for Cripplegate until 1992, when he
retired and moved full time to Norfolk.
In 2012 he was elected a Fellow of Christ’s College
Cambridge.
Terry Cann was an exceptionally generous donor to
our Poor Fund. Both Christ’s College and the Poor
Fund will be receiving a very generous legacy from
Terry.

Stewart Morgan

Australian Air Force. About three years ago he became ill with a particularly aggressive cancer and after a brave struggle died in October 2019 at the age
of 49. At his funeral in Australia his Fan Makers’
Livery medal was placed on the coffin. At the memorial service held in Tewkesbury Abbey in November many of Stewart’s RAF friends and colleagues were present including the Chief of the Air
Staff Air Chief Marshal Michael Wigston. From the
Fan Makers, Assistant Ian Block (who had been
friends with Stewart and his family in Saudi Arabia),
Past Master John Allen and the Clerk attended. In
his last weeks Stewart proposed his son Charlie for
membership of the Fan Makers and arrangements
are under way for him to join the Company.

Martin Davies

Hugh Nolan
Hugh Nolan died on 1st March 2020 after a long battle with cancer. He is survived by his wife Victoria.

Stewart Morgan knew from his earliest childhood
years that he wanted to be a pilot and that is exactly
what he became. As a Tornado pilot he served with
II (Army Co-operation) Squadron, the Fan Makers’
affiliated Royal Air Force unit, and attended dinners
in Skinners’ Hall.
On his second tour with II (AC) he was admitted to
the Livery; he kept up his contact with the Company
during time with the Royal Saudi Air Force and
when he moved to Australia to serve with the Royal

Dinesh Naidu

Golfers in the Fan Makers

Useful Links
There is a staggering amount of information on the
City of London and the Livery movement on the
web. If you have a spare half hour here are two recommended sites:
Vast
amount
of
information
at:
http://www.liverycompanies.info/
Bi monthly news briefings on the Livery movement
at:http://www.liverycompanies.info/library/liverybriefing/
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Hugh’s career in the City culminated in being European Service Manager at The Bank of Montreal.
Those that met Hugh will have witnessed his irrepressible enthusiasm for field sports. If he wasn’t sea
fishing in South America or Scandinavia, he would
often be found tutoring underprivileged children in
the art of fly-fishing. Hugh’s passion for shooting
soon saw him become the Secretary of the Fan
Maker’s Shooting Society; he regularly arranged the
annual Inter-Livery shoot at Holland & Holland and
game shooting events on the Farley Estate for his
fellow Fan Makers. Although Hugh only joined the
livery in 2014, he was responsible for introducing
many new members to the Livery.

An appeal went out from the Golfing Society
inviting members of the Company to play in the
very social events listed on the back page. Please
contact Ken Burrage if you are interested.
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Guards, Leaves and Sticks
Do you wish to get involved?
In any association, members choose how much they
want to get involved. People may wish to become
active but feel that they first require an invitation.
This is not the case in the Fan Makers.
If you want to attend dinners and Livery Committee
events, that’s great, but equally we need volunteers to
help with:
•
Our charities’ work in its widest sense
including education and cadets
•
Organising young member and livery
committee events

•

Joining our very sociable Golf and Shooting
societies. Maybe you want to learn a new skill,
we have members who can help
•
Helping with communications to members
through the website and this newsletter
•
Helping to increase livery membership
•
Providing pro bono support with your business
skills especially IT, finance and marketing
If you are wanting more from your membership of
the Fan Makers’ Company please let the Clerk know
and someone will be in touch.
Follow us on twitter @Fan_Makers

Forthcoming Events
March 2020
29th Election of the Lord Mayor
27th United Guilds Service
October 2020
April 2020
1st Pheasant Partridge Shoot (S)
Tbc Visit to Dr Johnson’s House (L)
15th Selection Court Dinner (Saddlers’ Hall)
1st Pewterers’ Challenge (G)
17th to 18th Master’s Weekend at West Dean
22nd April Court Dinner (Skinners’ Hall)
College, West Sussex (L)
27th World Traders’ Spring Day (G)
22nd Dowgate Challenge (G)
May 2020
November 2020
13th Inter Livery Charity Clay Shoot (S)
1st Pheasant Partridge Shoot (S)
21st Prince Arthur Cup (G)
14th Lord Mayor’s Show
June 2020
December 2020
1st Information Technologists’ Spring Day (G)
4th Carol Service at St Vedast (L)
3rd Beating the Retreat (L)
10th Mansion House Banquet
9th Fan Makers Spring Meeting (G)
January 2021
10th Summer Livery Dinner (Skinners’ Hall)
1st (tbc) Pheasant Partridge Shoot (S)
17th Horners’ Trophy (G)
1st (tbc) Two or Three ‘Walked-up’ Game Days (S)
24th Sheriffs’ Election and Lunch
February 2021
July 2020
18th Election Court Dinner (Saddlers’ Hall)
15th Court only Dinner (HAC)
Contact:
August 2020
(G)
Golf
Society:
Ken
Burrage
1st (tbc) Simulated Game Shoot (S)
(kengburrage@gmail.com)
(L)
Livery
Committee:
Lizzie
Hayes
25th Livery Companies Pairs Event (G)
(innocentfaith@gmail.com)
September 2020
(S) Shooting Society: Dinesh Naidu (01206 210558)
1st (tbc) Carmen Golf Day (incorporating the Fan
All other events the Clerk (0207 329 4633)
Makers’ Inter Livery Challenge )(G)
16th Lord Mayor’s Golf Day (G)
27th Sheep Drive on Southwark Bridge (L)
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